John Newbery Elementary
Agenda for School Board Visit

11:00   Welcome!
       Introduce Student Council Officers

11:10   New Intervention Program - Supporting our Tier II Students
       Sandi Harmening - Bubble

11:25   Visit 3rd, 4th, 5th Grade Classrooms to See Wonders ELA
       3rd - Crollard (math/science)
       4th - Peterson, Stubbe, Schott,
       5th - Gilstrap, London

11:50   Lunch With Fifth Grade
       (We would like our guests to get a school lunch and sit with the fifth
        graders)

12:20   Visit with Staff During Their Lunch

Principal, Kevin Loomis
Assistant Principal, Kathi Keefer
Principal Intern, Tiffany Viall

POINTS OF INTEREST / DISCUSSION: